
Chilton   Athletic   Club   Meeting   -   October   6th,   2021   
  

Meeting   called   to   order   at   7   PM.   
  

Members   present:   Terry   Criter,   Chris   Marx,   Josh   Lemke,   Becky   Lemke,   Doug   Kapral,   Shane   
Glidden,   Ron   Kolbe,   Ken   Mueller,   Ken   Mueller,   Matt   Waldron,   Matt   Meyers     
  

Last   Meeting   minutes   were   reviewed   with   no   changes.   Motion:   Josh   2nd:   Ron   Kolbe;   Unanimous   
approval   
  

Treasurer’s   Report    -     
Checking   balance   of   $31,988.20;   C/D   Balance   of   $15,504.07.    Large   items   were   the   maintenance   
of   the   Smithco   ($972.21)   and   Security   Insurance   ($1,998).    There   is   approximately   a   
$1,500-$2,000   bill   at   Ethels   yet.    The   club   received   a   check   for   $485.50   from   Benevity.    No   
members   were   quite   sure   on   the   source   of   the   donation.   
Grill   Haus   Balance   was   $11,454.52.     
  

Treasurer’s   report   accepted.   
  

Motion:   Doug   2nd:   Terry   -   Unanimous   Approval   
  

Kicks   For   Hope   Tournament   
Planning   for   August   6th   and   7th.    New   Hope   Center   is   requesting   to   use   the   Nennig   Park   facilities   
for   their   tournament   as   their   existing   set   up   at   Hobart   Park   is   getting   more   and   more   difficult   to   use.   
Their   formal   request   is   to   use   all   equipment   at   the   facility,   but   they   are   open   to   suggestions   and   
discussion   on   that.    Typically   they   make   about   $1,800   on   beer   sales   and   $1,000   on   food   for   the   
tournament.   
  

The   Chilton   Athletic   Club   agrees   to   allow   use   of   the   facilities   to   New   Hope   Center   under   the   
conditions   that   they   be   good   stewards   of   the   grounds   and   the   agreement   will   be   reviewed   on   a   
year   by   year   basis.   
  

New   Hope   Center   Uniforms   
A   discussion   was   had   on   the   uniforms   for   the   upcoming   season   and   if   New   Hope   Center   could   
provide   the   uniforms   to   the   players.    Various   embroidery/sublimation/Screen   Printing   processes   
were   discussed.    The   uniform   process   this   year   will   have   to   begin   sooner   due   to   the   issues   with   the   
supply   chain.    New   Hope   will   not   be   able   to   handle   production   of   the   current   uniforms   due   to   print   
sublimation,   but   it   did   sound   promising   that   New   Hope   could   run   a   team   store   for   the   club.    This   
would   help   the   club   outsource   apparel   sales   to   a   local   organization.   
  

2022   Registration   
Shane   Glidden   will   be   setting   up   registration   sooner   this   year   to   help   with   numbers   and   uniforms   
needed.   
  



Fall   Work   Day   
Fall   work   day   was   a   success   with   roughly   12   club   members   putting   in   their   time   to   help   winterize   
the   facilities.    Nets   still   need   to   be   placed   in   the   coolers.    New   gutters   will   need   to   be   hung   on   the   
west   side   of   the   facility   as   those   were   torn   off   in   order   to   repair   the   fascia.   
  

East   Shore   Meetings   
Some   minor   rule   changes,   nothing   major   of   note   from   the   meetings.   
  

Equipment   Maintenance   and   Winterization   
Thank   you   to   Terry   Criter   for   his   work   on   maintaining   the   equipment   and   preparing   for   winter.   
  

Annual   Report   to   the   City   
Terry   Criter   provided   the   update   to   the   City.    Thank   you   to   Terry   for   doing   that.    Please   check   the   
city   council   minutes   for   the   full   update.   
  

Concessions   Update   
Denise   Woelfel’s   distributor   has   many   of   the   same   exact   products   as   what   the   club   was   previously   
offering.    The   club   also   agreed   to   evaluate   burgers   from   the   distributor   and   possibly   cheese.    This   
will   simplify   the   process   for   the   stand   manager.   
  

CAC   By-Law   Update   
CAC   will   work   on   updating   the   bylaws.   

  
High   School   Field   Maintenance   
Thank   you   Terry   Criter   for   helping   with   the   high   school   field   maintenance.   
  

Men’s   Team   Update   
Tim   Kolbe   will   be   managing   the   men’s   team   moving   forward   as   Jacob   Bennin   is   retiring   from   
playing.   
  

Concessions   
Leftover   food   is   available   for   purchase.   
  

Kolbe   Drive   Thru   Brat   Fry   
The   event   went   well   and   the   Kolbe’s   thanked   the   club   for   the   use   of   the   park.    Club   is   glad   to   hear   
of   the   success   of   the   event.   
  

Long-Term   Improvements   
A   discussion   was   had   on   long-term   capital   improvements   and   creating   a   wish   list   of   future   projects.   
The   club   is   committed   to   maintaining   Nennig   Park   to   a   high   quality   ball   diamond.   
  

11/3     Meeting   
11/3   meeting   to   be   held   at   Neighborhood   Pub   and   Grill   at   7   PM.   
  



Adjournment   
Motion:   Shane;   2nd:   Ron   


